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Here are 180 recipes of traditional French appetizers, entrees, and desserts that members of the
French National Assembly, representing the myriad regions of their native country, have decided
to share with the world. From a challenging slow-cooked hare recipe that predates the French
Revolution to the simplest bread, The Cuisine of the French Republic is both wittily political and
warmly personal. It comes with fascinating legends of La France profonde, historical information,
and a great deal of Gallic charm.None of the recipes are chic, trendy, minimalist, or Nouvelle
Cuisine. Here is the real thing.The diversity and originality of these recipes are representative of
France’s rich culinary heritage. The Cuisine of the French Republic offers a unique chance of
entering La France profonde that no, or few tourists ever penetrate. This comprehensive cultural
and gastronomic insider view into private kitchens, farms, replete with ancestral recipes passed
on through generations will enchant the armchair traveler as well as inspire to visit the many
different regions of France—a country so rich, with many cuisines. “Cooking is our soul,” Branget
says, “but political life, politics intrude. These recipes are testimony to our small pleasures, our
contribution to history.”
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Little Taste of What Is to FollowPolitics and cuisine?While this might seem an unlikely
combination at first glance, the two share singular affinities.Ambassadors of their departments,
French deputies represent their constituents at the Palais Bourbon, home of the National
Assembly—the forum where France conducts its politics. Beyond the political aspect of their
role, however, these deputies all enjoy good cuisine, and have agreed to share and exhibit with
pride a sample of the gastronomy of their particular land—le terroir. Each recipe, each dish is
made with the prized products, meat and sea fare, identified with their district.This book is the
personal mirror of various culinary traditions born in the course of a long history, passed down
through the generations. Today each traditional cuisine, while retaining its authenticity, has
traveled beyond its original borders and can be enjoyed throughout all of France—and the
world.Like the scope of their politics, the various regional cuisines presented in this book can be
modest or grand, innovative or orthodox, stimulating or soothing. The one basic common
denominator is the quality of the products and ingredients assembled for each preparation.
Combining flavors is the second act that will determine whether a magical dish appears on the
table.Every five years, deputies in France stand for election, in a sort of grand electoral cook-off.
Candidates may get roasted, skewered, raked over the coals, stewed in their own juices, or
grilled by their constituents, but at the end of day all are in the same position, presented on the
same platter. Both crusty veterans and young sprouts are subject to the electorate’s scrutiny,
and only the candidates best able to respond to the issues of the moment will get the thumbs-up
and avoid the compost heap.In French Country Cooking: Authentic Recipes from Every Region,
for the first time, deputies representing every department of metropolitan France, including our
overseas territories, have contributed to a collective cookbook offering savory and sweet, time-
tested and timeless dishes.It is with great pleasure that I invite you to share the panoply of
gourmand moments with us. You will discover never-published recipes, and will even be
surprised by some new combinations of flavors.My hope is that reading this book will inspire
your own creativity, as well as ignite your curiosity to explore our rich and multifaceted
country.Françoise BrangetDeputy of DoubsNotes from the American Editor and TranslatorThis
book, an armchair travelogue of France with recipes emblematic of each district, will give the



reader a rare opportunity of discovering la France profonde, off the beaten track.Endowed with
landscapes as rich as they are diverse, fertile farmlands and orchards throughout, France’s
singular patrimony is its incredibly varied gastronomy—an art refined over centuries.History
points out that a great many of the dishes considered today part of our gastronomic glory trace
their roots to a time when rural France suffered extreme poverty. The only way for the
countrymen to survive was to avail themselves of all the simple elements growing nearby. Some
plants they gathered from nature’s bounty, and some they grew themselves. Every possible part
was used, either to feed the family, to fertilize the fields, or to feed the livestock. And the animals
—besides producing milk or eggs or offspring—were in turn used for food from head to hoof.
Driven by necessity, the rural householder learned how best to utilize each part of the beef or
lamb, pig or chicken, including delicacies made of the innards and the extremities.The recipes in
this book for the most part date from long ago, emanating from the rural terroir, the small villages
of la France profonde, from a time when farmers’ choices to feed themselves were limited to the
produce of their own land—and when native creativity and innate ingenuity arose to transform
the most humble ingredients into delectable fare.Most of the deputies in the French Parliament
who contributed to this collection were handed down a recipe by a grandmother or mother,
secrets of family lore. Their sharing of their closely guarded treasures enables today’s reader to
enjoy traditional cooking and to survey the origins of French gastronomy.From these timeworn
memoranda, scribbled in patois or local dialect and for the most part fragmentary or imprecise,
recipes evolved into what is today our classic French cuisine.—Jeannette M. SeaverFor the
reader’s convenience, and to avoid repetition, I include below a few basic components that are
used over and over throughout the book.—Tr.AIOLI2 garlic cloves, germ removed1 large egg
yolk1 tablespoon Dijon mustard1 tablespoon lemon juice1 1/2 cups olive oilpepper and saltPut
ingredients in the blender except for the oil. Turn blender on, and slowly trickle oil until mixture
becomes firm. If you feel it is too thick, add a few drops water. If too thin, add 1 slice bread (crust
removed), and mix in blender for a few seconds.BOUQUET GARNITo flavor a stock or other
cooking liquid, a bunch of aromatic herbs is tied with string and immersed in the liquid. Usually
the bouquet consists of a few sprigs of parsley, thyme, rosemary, bay leaves, and chives, though
the composition may vary. The bundle is removed before using the stock.CRÈME FRAICHEIn a
bowl, mix 1 cup heavy cream and 2 tablespoons sour cream. Cover and let sit overnight or a bit
longer. Stir the crème fraiche and refrigerate.PÂTE BRISÉE2 ½ cups unbleached flour2 sticks
unsalted butter, cut into pieces1 teaspoon salt1 teaspoon sugar½ cup ice waterPulse all
ingredients in the food processor until it comes together. Remove from processor, and form a
ball of dough with your hands. Wrap and refrigerate at least one hour.STOCKStock can be made
with the bones of beef, veal, chicken, or fish. Immerse the bones in a kettle of water with carrots,
leeks, onion, celery, bouquet garni, peppercorns, and salt, and simmer for at least an hour, or
longer for a stronger stock. Strain, discarding the solids, and refrigerate. A vegetable stock may
be made without bones. For a dark stock, or fond brun, the bones and vegetables are roasted
before simmering. Fish stock, fumet de poisson, is made with white wine.01 AINHare from the



Mothers BlancLièvre des mères BlancThe department of Ain, situated at the eastern edge of
France in the Rhône-Alpes region, is named after the Ain River, which divides the department’s
pastoral western half from the mountains of the Jura that extend east to Switzerland.Étienne
Blanc, saluting his ancestresses in his recipe title, plays on the fact that the region’s foremost
chef, Georges Blanc, took over a restaurant already made famous by his mother, La Mère
Blanc.“I discovered this old recipe on very yellowed, nearly transparent paper one day in my
family home as I was looking at a book dating from before the Revolution. It belonged to an
ancestor of mine.”Étienne BlancDeputy of AinServes 81 hare, about 4–5 pounds, cut up in
pieces, blood reserved4 cups red wine4 carrots, sliced2 onions, finely chopped1 bouquet garni
(parsley, thyme, bay leaf, chives)Pepper and salt3 tablespoons butter3 tablespoons olive oil1
garlic clove, minced1/3 cup balsamic vinegar2 tablespoons flour3 cups beef stock, from pot-au-
feu (see Monday)2 small blood sausages made with onionBEFOREHAND: On a tray, leave
hare outside in the open air, if you can, lightly covered with a thin cheesecloth, for 3–4 days.
Reserve blood and giblets in the refrigerator.MONDAY: [While I share with the Blanc family a
preference for making the traditional pot-au-feu, and using its flavorful broth, these days one can
find excellent ready-made beef stock in cartons or cans.—Tr.]POT-AU-FEU In a large kettle, put
a meaty beef shin bone, 3–4 short ribs, 2 marrow bones, 1 onion studded with 3 cloves, celery,
leek, 2 carrots, and parsley. Cover meat with water all the way to the top of the kettle. Bring to a
boil, reduce heat, add sea salt and peppercorns, cover, and continue cooking 1 hour, skimming
now and then with a slotted spoon to remove the scum. When the meat is tender, you must sit
down and enjoy the pot-au-feu with some of its rich broth. Bon appétit! The leftover stock will be
used in the hare recipe on Thursday. Filter it through a colander. You should have at least 3–4
cups. Refrigerate.TUESDAY: Remove and discard layer of fat formed on top of cold stock.
Replace in refrigerator. In a bowl, mix wine, carrots, onions, bouquet garni, pepper, and salt.
Transfer marinade into a plastic bag along with the pieces of hare. Refrigerate 24
hours.WEDNESDAY: In a pan, heat 1 tablespoon butter and 1 tablespoon olive oil. Sauté neck,
giblet, and head, with chopped carrots and onion from the marinade, and garlic clove. Cook 1
hour. Deglaze the pan with the balsamic vinegar. Reserve liver and heart. Discard the hare
pieces. Press the vegetables and liquid through a sieve. Discard the solids and save the
jus.THURSDAY: Remove meat from marinade. Dry with absorbent paper. Filter marinade. In a
heavy pot, melt the remaining 2 tablespoons butter and 2 tablespoons oil, and sauté meat until
nicely golden. Sprinkle with 2 tablespoons flour, pepper and salt. Pour in the filtered marinade, 1
cup beef broth, and the reserved blood and jus. Stir. Cover. Cook over low heat 1 hour. Add stock
as needed.FRIDAY: Finely chop the reserved liver and the heart. Add to the meat preparation,
along with the pieces of mashed blood sausage, bringing up to a simmer and stirring to
incorporate well. Set aside.SUNDAY: Bring the civet to a simmer and finish the cooking. Serve
with flat noodles.01 AINBresse Chicken in Vin Jaune Sauce with Rutabaga PuréePoulet de
Bresse au vin jaune et purée de rutabagas au comtéWith its legendary poulet from the Bresse
region and its lush woods and meadows, the department of Ain is often referred to as the



farmyard of France. In 1957 the Agriculture Ministry under President Coty granted the poulet de
Bresse the rare and coveted AOC (Appellation d’Origine Contrôlée) designation, guaranteeing
its place of origin. A chicken with blue feet, it is the only fowl in the world to have received such
distinction. Star of all worthy grandes tables, the Bresse chicken is widely exported and can be
found in good American poultry shops.Vin jaune too is of strictly local production, a
characteristic Jura wine. Its bouquet is not unlike that of sherry. In the absence of vin jaune, one
can substitute with half white wine, half sherry.The Comté cheese, from the same region, is a
dry, rich cheese with a hint of hazelnut flavor.“Our Michelin three-star chef, Georges Blanc, and
all the fine restaurateurs of the Ain have spotlighted our star product. Here is a traditional poulet
de Bresse recipe to enjoy with—or without—moderation.”Xavier BretonDeputy of AinServes 82
Bresse chickens, plucked and drawn1 tablespoon butter1 tablespoon olive oil1/2 cup chopped
parsley3 tablespoons fresh thyme1 tablespoon fresh marjoram1 tablespoon fresh
oreganoPepper and salt1 bottle vin jaune or Jura macvin1 pound Comté cheese1 cup walnuts,
chopped4 cups heavy cream1 caul (your butcher will give you one)For the rutabaga purée:1
pound rutabaga, peeled and cubed2 sticks butterPepper and salt Wash chickens, pat dry.
Remove legs, cut them at the joint. In a pan, melt butter and oil, sauté legs until brown. Add
herbs and seasonings. After 15 minutes, deglaze with wine, reserving 1 cup for the end.
Continue cooking 30 minutes. Meanwhile, grate 1/2 pound of the Comté, set it aside, and cut
the other 1/2 pound into cubes. Cut the breasts off the chickens and cube the meat. In a large
bowl, combine cubed chicken breasts, cubed Comté, and walnuts. Add 2 cups cream, mix well.
Preheat oven to 350°F. On a board, lay out the sheet of caul fat or crépine. Cut into 8 pieces/
crépinettes. Place a dollop of the chicken mixture in the center of each section of crépine and
fold it into a neat package. Set the 8 stuffed crépinettes in an ovenproof dish, seam side down.
Bake at 350°F for 30 minutes. While the crépinettes are baking, start the rutabaga (below).
When chicken legs are cooked, remove and keep warm. Strain the sauce into a saucepan,
reheating while stirring in the remaining 2 cups heavy cream. Gently stir in the 1/2 pound grated
cheese until it melts and thickens the sauce. Keep sauce warm, and stir in remaining 1 cup
wine.RUTABAGA In a pot half filled with boiling, salted water, cook rutabaga for 20 minutes.
Drain. Purée in the food processor or mash by hand, incorporating all the butter. Season to
taste.Place one crépinette along with a half chicken leg on each plate. Add a dollop of rutabaga
purée. Coat with the sauce, and serve.02 AISNEMaroilles Cheese TartTarte au maroillesThe two
deputies from the Aisne department—whose name comes from the most central of its three
main rivers—have agreed to jointly contribute the same traditional recipe.This tarte is prepared
with a pâte levée, a yeasty dough characteristic of the region. Its main ingredient, the Maroilles
cheese, has been produced for centuries in Thiérache, the vast region bordering Belgium, and
takes its name from the village of Maroilles in the Nord department just adjacent to Aisne.
Square, with a perfectly edible smooth pink skin, Maroilles is a soft cow’s-milk cheese that
imparts a strong flavor.The tarte aux maroilles is served hot as the main part of the meal,
savored with a green salad. This recipe was prepared by Xavier Bertrand and Isebelle Vasseur,



deputies of Aisne.Serves 6For the dough:1 envelope dry yeastPinch of sugar1/4 cup warm milk1
1/2 cups unbleached flour1/2 teaspoon salt2 eggs4 tablespoons butter, softenedFor the filling:1
Maroilles cheese2 egg yolks6 ounces crème fraiche1/4 teaspoon fresh pepper Preheat oven to
450°F. In a small cup, put yeast sprinkled with a little sugar. Add warm milk. Wait a few minutes
until it becomes foamy. In a bowl, mix yeast mixture with flour and salt. Add eggs and butter.
Knead 2 minutes until it becomes elastic and smooth. Cover. Let rise 1 hour. Punch risen dough
down, roll it out, and line a tart mold with it. Let rise another 30 minutes. Scrape skin of
Maroilles without removing it. Cut in thin slices. Line pie dough with cheese slices. In the food
processor, blend yolks and crème fraiche until smooth. Cover cheese with the mixture. Bake 30
minutes.03 ALLIERPotato and Cream PâtéPâté bourbonnais aux pommes de terre“The pâté
bourbonnais? A very local recipe in every way—its name, its ingredients, the know-how
necessary to make it, and especially what it is: un rien trublion, a little troublemaker. As was
considered the old province of the Bourbonnais, the land now called the Allier, from early on was
regarded as unruly by the government of the Auvergne, which tried to annihilate it,
unsuccessfully.“The pâté bourbonnais is like that, mutinous. It goes against all the traditions of
the culinary canon. Potatoes? Encased in pastry? And flooded with heavy cream? Such an
unlikely union. Yet all who taste it are won over.“Another confirmation of its local authenticity is
that it is best eaten only with other products of the Bourbonnais. The rougette or doucette lettuce
grown in the mud of the Allier banks, or the ham air-dried in our Bourbonnais mountains, and of
course the white Auvergne wine of Saint-Pourçain—a unique cépage that balances perfectly the
richness of our pâté.“Omit or add any ingredient at your own risk. Beware of turning our pâté into
a most improbable pudding!”Gérard CharasseDeputy of Allier“The potato pâté was born in the
farming country between Target and Voussac in the Allier in 1789, a time of great food shortage.
In those days the farmers, all observing the religious rules strictly, never ate meat on Fridays. To
add to the privation, they were not permitted to fish the ponds in the woodlands belonging to
their Bourbon overlords. What were they to do?“With the few components they were able to
scare up, they devised a new Friday meal consisting of a potato-filled two-crust pie, cooked
without liquid and then infused with crème fraiche, an ingredient all farms had in good
supply.“This pâté bourbonnais has survived the years, and today many bakeries in the region as
well as local restaurants offer the potato pâté every Friday.”Jean MallotDeputy of Allier“Among
the excellent recipes from the Auvergne, the most ubiquitous in the Allier is without doubt this
very pâté. All three of us agree that our pâté bourbonnais represents the best that our region has
to offer. This is the gourmet version, although some who incline more toward gourmand may add
ham, or even turn it into a dessert by substituting pears.”Bernard LesterlinDeputy of AllierServes
6For the crust:3 cups unbleached flour1/2 cup olive oil6 tablespoons cold water1/2 teaspoon
saltFor the filling:2 pounds potatoes, peeled and cut into thin slices1 large onion, minced1/4 cup
chives, finely chopped1/2 cup parsley, finely chopped1/2 cup chervil, finely chopped1/4
teaspoon freshly ground nutmegFreshly ground pepperPinch of fleur de sel1 cup plus 2
tablespoons heavy cream1 egg yolk Preheat oven to 350°F. In a bowl, with your fingers, mix



flour, oil, water, and salt until it forms a homogeneous dough. Do not overmix. You may wish to
add either a few more drops of water, if it appears too dry, or some more flour or oil. The more
oil, the more unctuous the dough will be. Divide dough into two equal balls. On a floured work
surface, roll out the first ball and place it in a 10-inch pie plate, letting extra dough hang over
sides. In a bowl, mix potatoes with onions, herbs, nutmeg, pepper, and salt. Place potato slices
in a circular array in the piecrust, making sure to have more slices in the middle. Roll out the
second ball of dough and place over potatoes. Crimp the two crusts together to seal the pie.
With a knife, cut out a cross in the middle and fold back the four corners to create a chimney. For
decorative effect, make light incisions all around. In a small bowl, lightly beat the egg yolk with 2
tablespoons water. Brush top of pie with this egg wash. Bake 45–60 minutes. Remove from
oven. Cut out a circle in the middle of the crust and pour the cream inside, poking with a knife
and tilting the pie to distribute the cream as best you can. (A little messy, but worth it.) Replace
the circle. Serve hot, warm, or cold.04 ALPES-DE-HAUTE-PROVENCELamb’s Feet and
Stomach Parcels, Sisteron StylePieds et paquetsFeet and stomachs. Perhaps off-putting, for
non-French gourmands? Once you get past the literal translation, however, and taste the dish,
you will agree that it is savory, and unique.Pieds et paquets happens to be among the finest,
most delicate dishes in Provence’s cuisine. Like so many in French gastronomy, it was born out
of poverty, long ago, when meat was rare and literally every animal part had to be used. This
recipe is not for the faint of heart. It also requires that you enjoy a good relationship with your
butcher. The secret for making this traditional specialty is cooking it for seven hours. A tip from
Sisteron chefs is to prepare the dish the day before.“This recipe comes from Mr. Jacques
Guistini, butcher-charcutier in Sisteron. It is made with the Red Label lamb—a distinction
awarded by the government guaranteeing that the lamb is of local origin and pasture-fed. A great
many natives of Sisteron take pride in preparing the traditional specialty. It is so much a part of
their culture that each year Sisteron holds a Concours des Pieds et Paquets, with prizes, inviting
amateurs to compete along with professionals. Mr. Guistini has won first prize several
times.”Daniel SpagnouDeputy of Alpes-de-Haute-ProvenceServes 66 lamb’s feet1 lamb
stomach1 cup parsley, finely chopped2 garlic cloves, minced1/4 pound pork belly, ground in the
food processorPepper and salt1/4 cup olive oil1 onion, finely chopped5 carrots, sliced2 pounds
tomatoes, peeled, with juice (canned is fine)1/3 cup tomato paste1 veal foot1 bouquet garni2
cloves garlic, minced2 bottles white wine2 pounds potatoes, peeled1/2 cup parsley, finely
chopped Make sure the feet have been well cleaned by your butcher. In a kettle, bring 4 quarts
of water to a boil. Reduce heat, cook lamb stomach 30 minutes. Drain. Cut into 6 pieces. In a
bowl, mix parsley, garlic, pork belly, pepper and salt. Place 2 tablespoons of stuffing on each of
the stomach pieces. Roll into a parcel. It will look like a sausage. In a large, heavy-bottomed
casserole or Dutch oven, heat the oil. Sauté onion and carrots. Add tomatoes, tomato paste, veal
foot, bouquet garni, and garlic. Pour wine in, and stir. When it comes to a boil, add the lamb
parcels and feet. Cover and reduce heat to a simmer. After 2 hours, remove lamb’s feet and set
aside (otherwise they would be overcooked). Continue to cook for another 5 hours. Stir now and



then, making sure nothing sticks. For the last 30 minutes, put the lamb’s feet back in. Taste and
adjust the seasoning. In a separate pot, boil potatoes for 20 minutes. Drain. Sprinkle with
parsley. With a slotted spoon, remove the pieds et paquets and place on a serving platter along
with the potatoes. Strain the cooking liquid, pressing the solids through the sieve to produce a
velvety sauce. Serve.05 HAUTES-ALPESTwo-Cheese QuenellesMoinesIn French gastronomy,
you are likely to find dishes, as well as many cheeses, bearing clerical titles. Love of the Church?
Love that equals love of food? Gallic humor?“This recipe has been given to me by the chef of La
Neyrette in Saint-Disdier-en-Dévoluy. These ‘monks’ are merely quenelles (dumplings) rolled by
hand, deep fried, and presented on a chiffonade of salad drizzled with a coulis of shallots and
honey.”Henriette MartinezDeputy of Hautes-AlpesServes 15For the “Moine”/quenelles:2 pounds
potatoes, peeled, cooked, and pressed through a ricer4 eggs2 cups cottage cheese1 cup
grated Gruyère cheese1 1/2 tablespoons baking powderPepper and salt6 cups flour,
approximatelyOil for fryingFor the coulis:1 pound shallots2 cups raspberry vinegar3 cups
honeyFor the salad:1 head Boston lettuce, leaves washed and dried2 tablespoons raspberry
vinegar5 tablespoons walnut oil In a bowl, combine potatoes, eggs, cottage cheese, Gruyère,
baking powder, pepper and salt. Mix well. Add flour gradually. When mixture is well integrated
and still soft, form little finger-size sausages. Place them in the freezer to firm them. In a pan,
over medium heat, cook shallots in vinegar until vinegar has evaporated. Stir in honey and keep
warm. In a bowl, place the salad, finely shredded. In a cup mix 2 tablespoons raspberry
vinegar, 5 tablespoons walnut oil, pepper and salt. Toss the salad with the dressing. Divide
equally among plates. In a deep pot, heat the frying oil, not too hot. Remove quenelles from
freezer. Drop a few quenelles in the oil, cook until crisp on all sides. Remove and drain on
absorbent paper. Repeat until all quenelles are fried. Arrange the quenelles on the chiffonade,
drizzle with the honey coulis, and serve.05 HAUTES-ALPESSheep Cheese and Potato
PastriesTourtons du Champsaur “maison” à la tomme de brebis“The tourtons come from the
Valley of Champsaur, near Gap, and were first made in the nineteenth century. In those days the
cultivation of the potato was Champsaur’s main activity and the inspiration for these small fried
dough ‘pillows’ filled with cheese and mashed potatoes. Part of the traditional Christmas Eve
menu, they were called coussins du petit Jésus—Little Jesus’ pillows. Each Champsaur family
had its own unique recipe, a closely guarded secret passed down the generations. Today,
however, tourtons are served throughout the country, and with a wide variety of fillings.”Joël
GiraudDeputy of Hautes-AlpesServes 121 3/4 cup unbleached flour1 teaspoon salt5
tablespoons shortening1 egg1/2 pound potatoes1/4 cup milk2 ounces well-aged sheep cheese,
diced1/2 teaspoon freshly grated nutmeg1 quart peanut oil for frying In the food processor,
blend flour, 1 teaspoon salt, and shortening coarsely, then add the egg and 4 tablespoons warm
water and pulse until dough is formed. Refrigerate while preparing the filling. Peel and cook
potatoes. Drain. In a bowl, mash or rice the potatoes, adding enough milk to make a thick purée.
Mix in the sheep cheese, nutmeg, and a little salt to taste. On a lightly floured work surface, roll
out dough very thin. Cut into 4-by-2-inch rectangles. (A serrated or fluted wheel cutter works



well.) Place a spoonful of filling on one end of each rectangle, leaving a border. Moisten the
border, fold the dough over, and press to seal the dough all around. Heat the oil in a deep
kettle, and fry tourtons 3 minutes on each side. Drain on absorbent paper. Repeat until all are
fried. Serve.06 ALPES-MARITIMESChickpea GaletteSocca“Socca is a thin, crisp, delicious
pancake-like flatbread made of chickpea flour. Invented in Genoa, socca crossed the border
long ago, and somehow the city of Nice seems to have appropriated it as its own specialty. You
see vendors throughout the city baking it in small, portable wood-fire ovens in their trucks, and
selling the freshly made socca in paper cones. An all-day snack, it also serves as appetizer base
or is eaten, like bread, with any meal. Part and parcel of Nice restaurants and all eateries, socca
is a Nice emblem.”Éric CiottiDeputy of Alpes-MaritimesServes 41 cup chickpea flour, sifted1 cup
lukewarm water1 teaspoon salt1 teaspoon black pepper1/2 teaspoon cumin1 teaspoon
rosemary6 tablespoons olive oil Preheat oven to 450°F. Put skillet in the oven until it is blazing
hot. Meanwhile, in a bowl, mix flour, water, salt, pepper, cumin, and rosemary into a loose
batter. Put 1 or 2 tablespoons olive oil in hot skillet, pour batter in, swirl to cover. Bake 15
minutes until it becomes blistery and edges are getting brown. You may, if you wish, put it under
the broiler for 1 minute at this point to achieve a darker, crisper look. Drizzle with a little olive oil,
salt, and serve. Repeat until batter is all used.06 ALPES-MARITIMESRoasted Red Peppers in
Olive OilPoivrons grillés“Born in Paris, I discovered the wonderful roasted peppers as a child
during my vacations on the Côtes d’Azur. They were a revelation for me, something we didn’t eat
at home. I later moved south and married a native of Cannes. This recipe comes from her
Provençal cuisine.”Lionnel LucaDeputy of Alpes-MaritimesServes 6–88 red peppers, washed
and dried, whole2 garlic cloves, mincedPepper and salt1/2 cup olive oil Preheat oven to 450°F.
Line a baking sheet with foil and roast peppers 30 minutes, turning them occasionally with tongs.
When the skin is charred, turn off the oven and let them finish cooking. Peel under running cold
water. Remove seeds. Cut in strips and arrange in a serving platter or a bowl. Sprinkle peppers
with garlic, salt and pepper, and drizzle with olive oil. Cover with plastic wrap and refrigerate a
few hours. Serve.For visual effect, you may mix peppers of different colors. Roasting during
summer, when peppers are fully ripe, makes for a typical and delicious first course or lunch
fare.06 ALPES-MARITIMESPie of Swiss Chard, Apples, Pine Nuts, Raisins, and CheeseTourta
de bléa“I chose this recipe because it truly belongs to the Nice patrimony, and because it
reminds me of the Sundays of my childhood, when my mother used to prepare it for dessert. As
often friends joined us, my father liked to open a good Bellet rosé wine (granted AOC status in
1941) from one of the oldest vineyards of France, to accompany the tourta.”Muriel Marland-
MilitelloDeputy of Alpes-MaritimesServes 8For the dough:3 cups flour1 egg1/2 pound butter (2
sticks), cut in small pieces1 1/2 cups sugar, preferably superfine1/4 teaspoon saltFor the filling:3
tablespoons dark raisins3 tablespoons golden raisins2/3 cup rum4 pounds Swiss chard leaves
(without stems) washed free of sand2 eggs1 cup brown sugar1/2 cup grated Parmesan or dry
mountain cheese1/2 cup pine nuts1/4 cup eau-de-vie or brandy1 tablespoon olive oil1/4
teaspoon salt2–3 apples Place all the dough ingredients in the food processor and pulse,



adding a few tablespoons of water if needed, until mixture comes together and forms a dough—
about 5 minutes. Refrigerate while preparing the filling. In a large bowl, set the two kinds of
raisins to soak in the rum. Stack the Swiss chard leaves, slice finely, and wash in several
changes of cold water until the water no longer turns green (this removes the bitterness).
Squeeze the chard dry and stir it into the rum-raisin marinade. Leave for 1 hour or more. Drain
the rum off the chard and raisins. Reserve rum. To the bowl of chard and raisins, add eggs,
brown sugar, Parmesan, pine nuts, liquor, olive oil, and salt. If mixture appears too dry, add a few
drops of the rum. Preheat oven to 375°F. Butter and flour the inside of a deep pie plate or cake
pan. On a floured work surface, divide dough equally. Roll out both halves. Line cake pan with
one. Add the solid part of the filling, to a depth of about 1 inch, and moisten it with half its juice.
Top completely with apple slices, thinly cut. Cover with second circle of dough, pinching it sealed
with your fingers. With a fork, prick little holes on top. Bake 45 minutes or until pie looks golden
brown and edges begin to pull away from the pan. Remove from oven. Sprinkle with white sugar.
Serve.07 ARDÈCHEBaked Eggs with MorelsOeufs cocotte aux morillesA tributary of the Rhône,
the Ardèche River rises in the Cévennes and flows southeast across the department that bears
its name. Its final thirty kilometers, the Gorges de l’Ardèche, are regarded as the largest natural
canyon in Europe. The limestone cliffs are dotted with caves that exhibit signs of prehistoric life,
including the Chauvet–Pont d’Arc Grotto with extraordinary drawings from the Upper Paleolithic
era.“Because the best things are often the simplest, I find myself relying on this dish as a first
course when I entertain. Varieties of mushrooms abound in the Ardèche—cèpes (porcini),
chanterelles, morels, milkcaps—each in season imparting an exceptional flavor. Here morels
contribute a most delicate touch to this otherwise classic recipe.”Jean-Claude FloryDeputy of
ArdècheServes 61 cup morels or other mushrooms2 tablespoons butter1/2 cup heavy cream,
preferably crème fraiche1/2 cup grated Gruyère1/2 cup diced hamFreshly ground pepper6
eggs, at room temperature6 slices white or whole wheat bread If using dry morels, reconstitute
in water for 2 hours, squeeze dry, and chop. Preheat oven to 350°F. Fill a baking dish one-third
full of water. Butter 6 four-inch ramequins and place in baking dish. In a bowl, mix heavy cream,
ham, and morels. Divide among ramequins. In each, make a well in the center of the cream
mixture and break an egg into it. Top with freshly ground pepper. Bake for about 20 minutes, or
until the white of the egg is set, while the yolk remains soft. Meanwhile toast the bread and cut
it into fingers or mouillettes. Serve with the baked eggs.07 ARDÈCHECream of Chestnut
SoupCousina“Chestnuts are an integral part of French gastronomy, and chestnuts from the
Ardèche represent half the national production. Chestnut cultivation, processing, and exporting
contribute greatly to our economy. Emblematic of our department, the chestnut is our identity
and our patrimony. Infinite care and pride are given to all aspects of its production, especially
since the government recently awarded the AOC designation to our châtaignes d’Ardèche.“This
versatile autumn fruit lends itself to a variety of presentations. Fresh chestnuts in the shell are
roasted. Chestnuts can be dried, like mushrooms. Whole chestnuts, fresh or canned, are
enjoyed in stuffings. In purée—also available canned—they make a savory accompaniment to



all kinds of roasted meat or fowl. As dessert, the delicate purée is served with crème fraiche.
And then there is the famous crème de marrons, different in texture and flavor from the purée,
that appears in the dessert called Mont Blanc, also with crème fraiche. French children spread
crème de marrons on bread, as American children do with peanut butter, for their goûter or
afternoon snack. Finally, chestnut flour may be used by those allergic to gluten.”Pascal
TerrasseDeputy of ArdècheServes 62 pounds fresh chestnuts, or 1 1/2 pounds already peeled4
cups chicken stock6 celery leaves1/2 teaspoon nutmegPepper and salt4 cups heavy cream If
using chestnuts in the shell, make a cross with a sharp knife on the flat side of each chestnut. In
a kettle, bring 2 quarts water to a boil. Cook 5 minutes. With a slotted spoon, remove one
chestnut at a time and peel. Keep the remaining ones in hot water to facilitate peeling. In a
heavy-bottomed saucepan, heat chicken stock with celery leaves, nutmeg, pepper, and salt.
Pass one-third of the chestnuts through a ricer, add them to the stock, and cook for 30 minutes.
Stir in crème fraiche, bring back up to heat, and add the remaining two-thirds of the peeled
chestnuts. Simmer for 1 hour. Adjust seasoning, and serve.[Personally, I recommend buying
peeled and cooked chestnuts. You’ll need 3–4 jars. Cook already cooked chestnuts in flavored
stock for 8 minutes. Pass through ricer. Return to kettle. Stir in heavy cream. Serve.—Tr.]Serve
with a red Côtes-du-Vivarais.08 ARDENNESCooked Wilted Salad with Lardons and Fingerling
PotatoesSalade au lard ardennaiseThe Ardennes department takes its name from the forested
highlands that extend from the northeast of France into Belgium and Luxembourg. The strategic
position of the Ardennes made it a battleground for European powers for centuries, culminating
in World War II’s Battle of the Bulge.“Salad with bacon is the Ardennes specialty. It is said that
there are as many variants of this salad as there are inhabitants of the Ardennes. This is
mine.”Bérangère PolettiDeputy of ArdennesServes 624 fingerling potatoes2 tablespoons
cooking oil1 bunch dandelion greens, or 1 escarole, washed, dried, and chopped1 onion,
diced1 shallot, minced1 garlic clove, minced6 thick slices bacon, diced1/2 cup wine
vinegarPepper and salt Cook potatoes in their skins. Peel and roughly smash. In a heavy-
bottomed pot, heat 1 tablespoon oil and throw in the salad greens. When they have cooked
down for a few minutes and are nicely wilted, throw in the shallot, onion, garlic, and smashed
potatoes. Do not stir. In a skillet, fry the bacon bits (lardons). Spread them over the potato bed.
Deglaze bacon pan with vinegar. Pour liquid over potato. Do not stir. Cover and cook 5 minutes
over low heat. Now, and not before, stir potato mixture. Cover again and continue cooking over
low heat for 30 minutes, stirring regularly. Serve hot, alone as the main dish, or with a fried egg
or a pork chop.“This Ardennes specialty tastes even better when reheated, so make a big potful
and plan on leftovers. While it is clearly not haute cuisine, it is delicious comfort food—just a
couple of good ingredients along with a good dose of gourmandise.”08 ARDENNESFricassée of
Potatoes with BaconCacasse à cul nuThe term cacasse is a truncated version of “fricassée of
potatoes.” Nu here stands for “peeled.” Literally: “potatoes with naked bottoms.”“Like many
recipes from rural France, cacasse à cul nu emanates from a time of extreme poverty in the
Ardennes. No meat was to be had, and this dish represented the full meal. Only at the beginning



of the month when people felt ‘rich’ did they add a bit of bacon. Despite its apparent simplicity, it
is savory and delicious.“At a time when Parmentier was still proselytizing the new vegetable to
Parisian chefs at the royal court, the papal legate had brought potato sprouts with him to
Belgium. Soon the troeff (potato, in patois) had found its way across the border and started to
grow in the French Ardennes’ vegetable gardens. The Ardennais, known never to hesitate when
faced with something tasty, embraced the new arrival—and so did their pigs, who took
voraciously to the potatoes, making their ham all the better. Like the salade au lard in the
previous recipe, this cacasse soon became a culinary emblem of the Ardennes region.”Philippe
VuilqueDeputy of ArdennesServes 61/2 pound thick bacon slices1/4 cup olive oil2 large onions,
finely chopped2 tablespoons flour3 pounds potatoes, peeled and quartered1 teaspoon thyme1
bay leafPepper and salt In a heavy-bottomed pot, cook bacon slices until nearly crisp. Remove
and reserve. Add oil and onions, and cook until golden brown. Stir in flour to obtain a lightly
browned roux, then 1 cup water. Add potatoes, thyme, bay leaf, pepper, salt, and more water to
cover by 1/2 inch. Cover and simmer for about 45 minutes. Test the potatoes and, 10 minutes
before serving, top with bacon slices.“In the Ardennes, cacasse is mostly eaten by itself, but you
may serve it with pork or sausages, or with chicken breast cooked along with the potatoes. A
fresh green salad is always a welcome accompaniment.”09 ARIÈGECabbage Soup with
Smoked Pork and SausageAsinat ariégeoisThe Ariège department in southwestern France
shares a border with both Spain and Andorra. Villages dating from before the Middle Ages were
built on its rocky Pyrénées slopes where little was able to grow. Poverty was supreme.“Asinat,
the hearty cabbage soup of the Ariège, is one of those traditional peasant dishes produced by
resourceful grandmothers—fixtures in almost every farmer’s home—who would stay bent over
an ever-burning wood fire, stirring patiently for hours until their sons and husbands returned for
supper, hungry, after a long hard day.“The asinat, with its slow cooking time and its infusion of
flavor from rinds and remains of previous pork dishes, acquires a deep, smoky, seasoned aroma
that transforms it from a simple dish into one worthy of a feast.“If there are leftovers the next day,
mash the solids into croquettes, drizzle with a few drops of olive oil, and bake in a moderate
oven until crisp.“Asinat continues to be served today in the Ariège, thanks to yesterday’s little
girls who, having become grandmothers, perpetuate our tradition.”Henri NayrouDeputy of
AriègeServes 6–81 white cabbage, cut into quarters2 tablespoons duck fat1 onion, minced2
garlic cloves, smashed2 tablespoons flour6 carrots, peeled and cut into thick pieces4 chunky
pieces of pork (cutlets, or cut pieces of pork roast)3 pieces of pork rind1 small dry pork
sausage1 small ham hockPepper and salt16 potatoes, peeled and halved4 slices stale bread
In a kettle, bring 2 quarts salted water to a boil. Cook cabbage 5 minutes. Drain. Set aside. In a
large soup pot or Dutch oven, heat duck fat, cook onion until cleared. Add garlic, stir in flour, and
slowly add 1 cup water to form a sauce. Add carrots, cabbage, pork products, pepper, and salt.
Pour water to 2 inches above meat and vegetables. Cover. Over very low heat, simmer 1 1/2
hours. Add potatoes, cover again, and cook 20 minutes more. Remove the meats and
vegetables to a serving platter. Keep warm. Place bread slices at the bottom of a soup tureen.



Add broth. Serve the soup first, followed by the meats and vegetables.10 AUBESalmon
Steamed over CabbageSaumon servi avec son chouThe Aube department in northeastern
France, watered by both the River Aube and the Seine, was created in 1790 from the former
province of Champagne. In 1919, by a new decree, Aube wine producers were authorized to
produce champagne along with their northern neighbors in the Marne department. This recipe
was prepared by Nicolas Dhuicq, deputy of Aube.Serves 42 cups choucroute, prepared or
homemade (recipe below)4 salmon filetsPepper and salt1 tablespoon lumpfish caviar1 cup
chives, finely choppedFor homemade choucroute:3 tablespoons duck fat1 onion, finely
chopped1 small cabbage, thinly shredded8 juniper berriesPepper1 1/2 cups chicken stock1 cup
dry white wine If making your own choucroute, this is a shortcut: heat the duck fat in a skillet
and sauté onion until golden. Add cabbage, juniper berries, pepper. Sauté 5 more minutes. Stir
in stock and wine. Cover and simmer 1 hour or more, stirring occasionally, adding more liquid as
needed.
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Ann Arens, “Includes many provincial recipes that don't require a high degree of skill and are
easily adaptable by American cooks just looki. A large collection of recipes from the regions of
France - many using unusual ingredients. Not the usual simplified French cooking offered many
other places. And if you don't have rabbit handy, substitute chicken. I will not get tired of using
this cookbook in my exploration of regional French cooking. Includes many provincial recipes
that don't require a high degree of skill and are easily adaptable by American cooks just looking
to add some sophistication to their family and party menus. Many interesting recipes for baked
goods as well without the fussiness of traditional French pastries.”

june Rhodes, “My France traveling neighbors are thrilled with the cooking I can do for them!.
Very interesting cookbook as it is broken down by various areas of France. Good recipes. Now
that I have Kindle Cloud on my desk top, I can buy all these cookbooks, look at the recipes and
pictures on a 'big screen' and print out the ones I want to try.  Very happy with my purchase.”

C&A, Marland, “Lovely, authentic French regional cookbook. This is such a great cookbook and
one which I almost did not get! I have hundreds of cookbooks and many, many French
cookbooks and so I have to be very judicious about which ones I add to my collection. (Shelves
are overrun, stacks on the floor and no more room!) But this one is a definite keeper. I made
Mamelie's bread pudding recipe from the Cher and it was very simple, different from the
American and English bread pudding recipes I have used, yet delicious. The photographs are
beautiful and the recipes seem very authentic and not too fussy. I hope I can find Vin Jaune to
make the chicken recipe.”

Joanne, “I love this cookbook. I usually don't buy cookbooks as can get a lot good recipes
online. I found this book in a bookstore and love the fact that it covers all different regions of
French country cooking. The photos are very helpful for how it ought to look at the finishing.
Amazon's price for this cookbook is so much better than to get it from the store. Thank you
Amazon!”

George McCully, “This is a great cookbook. This is an absolutely GREAT cookbook--with an
unfortunately narrowly limited market--on traditional, provincial, French cuisine, entirely apart
from the nouvelle fads and fashions. The idea is to ask "gourmand" regional representatives in
the French National Assembly to suggest representative traditional recipes from their regions;
the result is a nationwide portrait of cuisines from "la France profonde". If traditional French
cuisine is your interest, this is a "must have" book.One of its lessons is how "slow food" actually
worked--some of the family specialities involve a full week's preparation for the Sunday family
feast. Traditional ingredients can be a challenge, but artisanal "foodie" producers are facilitating
access. A number of items are extremely simple and down-to-earth.But this is a great idea for a



series--we may imagine Italian, German, and Spanish themes, but American? Food and cooking
are nonpartisan, and for community-organizers and -builders this might be an interesting project,
and challenge.”

Marc, “An interesting culinary journey through the different regions of France. For anyone
interested in French cooking this is a useful guide.Recipes have been selected by politicians,
and I quote, who 'all enjoy good cuisine' from their regions of France. Each recipe include
ingredients from that region and a history of the development of the dish is included.All in all it is
a celebration of the cooking of each region, it is interesting and informative, giving small stories
and anecdotes that I think will add to even an experience aficionado of French
cooking.Sometimes the ingredients can be to specialised for my taste but it all adds up to an
interesting book.”

John Crockford, “Five Stars. wonderful stuff thanks”

Simon, “Tasty food....!. I'm not going to loose weight with this book..!! Too good....!!”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Five Stars. A beautifully produced cooking book, with some mouth
watering recipes.”

The book by Françoise Branget has a rating of  5 out of 4.2. 92 people have provided feedback.

Title Page Copyright Contents Amuse Bouche: A Little Taste of What Is to Follow Notes from the
American Editor and Translator Hare from the Mothers Blanc Bresse Chicken in Vin Jaune
Sauce with Rutabaga Purée Maroilles Cheese Tart Potato and Cream Pâté Lamb’s Feet and
Stomach Parcels, Sisteron Style Two-Cheese Quenelles Sheep Cheese and Potato Pastries
Chickpea Galette Roasted Red Peppers in Olive Oil Pie of Swiss Chard, Apples, Pine Nuts,
Raisins, and Cheese Baked Eggs with Morels Cream of Chestnut Soup Cooked Wilted Salad
with Lardons and Fingerling Potatoes Fricassée of Potatoes with Bacon Cabbage Soup with
Smoked Pork and Sausage Salmon Steamed over Cabbage Castelnaudary Cassoulet Flan in a
Pie Crust Mashed Stockfish and Potatoes Beef Stew Provençal Cod and Vegetables with Aioli
Traditional Provençal Bean and Vegetable Soup with Pesto Rock Lobster à l’Américaine
Monkfish in a Sauce of Normandy Apple Wine Galette of Andouille Sausage on a Bed of
Braised Leeks Smashed Potatoes with Cheese and Lardons Snails in the Charente Manner
Lamprey, Charente Style Mussels in a Curry Sauce Mussels from La Rochelle Champagne
Oysters Mamelie’s Bread Pudding Potato Dumplings Potato Galettes with Swiss Chard and
Leek Stuffed Eggplant Quenelles of Swiss Chard and Cheese Oysters Stuffed and Baked in
Lettuce with Tomato Coulis Snails in a Mustard Sauce Coq au Vin from Burgundy Eggs Poached
in a Burgundy Wine Reduction Burgundy Fish Soup Gateau of Crepes with a Lemon Cream
Hazelnut Cake Duck Pot-au-Feu and Cabbage Leaves Stuffed with Foie Gras Morteau Sausage



with Smoked Pork and Haricots Verts Montbéliard Sausage and Potatoes in Sauce Creamed
Morels on Toast Lamb’s Feet and Stomach Parcels, Crest Style Apricot Tart with Montélimar
Nougat Stuffed Turkey Escalopes in Cider and Cream Duck and Foie Gras Pâté from Chartres
Meat and Vegetable Soup with Boiled Bread Pudding Breton Apple Cake Lobster, Breton Style
Eggplant Caviar Stuffed Squid Monkfish Stew from Le Grau-du-Roi Chicken and Vegetables
with Red Pesto Foie Gras in a Madeira Sauce Filet of Lamb with Rosemary and Garlic Gratin of
White Asparagus Stuffed Calamari Cuttlefish with Red Aioli Offcuts in a Pot (Pie) (Stewed
Scrapes, Soubès Style) Broiled Lobster with Cream Mashed Potato and Cheese Pie Pike in
Beurre Blanc and Vouvray Sauce Foie Gras on Lacquered Pork with an Emulsion of Creamed
Celeriac Heirloom Organic Chicken from the Touraine Meat and Mushroom Pie Potato Gratin
Snails Vienne Style Trout with Vin Jaune Sauce Chicken Slivers in Comté Cheese and White
Wine Sauce “Val d’Amour” Cake from the Landes Country Pistachio Macaroons with a
Raspberry Coulis Puff Pastry with Blue Cheese and Pear Fondue in a Fourme de Montbrison
Salmon Filets with Sorrel Creamed Mushrooms Oysters Four Ways, from the Pays de Retz
Praline Ice Cream Almond Cake Pike in a Vinegar Sauce Pastry Rolled around Pear and Apple
Poached Chicken with Stuffing and Rich Rice Agen Prunes on Coconut Cream with Armagnac
Prune Pudding White Mousse with Raspberry Coulis Chicken Poached and Sauteed with
Chanterelles Norman Poached Chicken with Chestnuts Ramequins of Andouille in Apple Wine
and Camembert Braised Beef, Tongue, Pork, Sausages, and Vegetables Profiteroles Filled with
Langres Cheese Apple Terrine in Cider Aspic with Caramel Blue Cake Meat Pie from Lorraine
Red Currant Tart with Meringue Flan Cake from Brittany Monkfish Roasted in Bacon Greengage
Tart Veal Paupiettes with Ham and Eggs Pork Roast with Greengages Roasted Pike with
Potatoes Boulangère and Roasted Tomato Beef Stew in Beer Sugar Tart Rhubarb Tart
Micheline’s Maroilles Tart Terrine of Mixed Meats Steamed Duck Tarte Tatin of Endives, Bacon,
and Cheese Marinated Camembert with Pear-Apple Chutney Boulogne Fisherman’s Chowder
Kermesse Custard Tart Rabbit Stewed in Wine Apple in Puff Pastry Basque Scrambled Eggs
with Peppers and Tomatoes Pyrenean Potage with Duck Confit Partridge with Seville Oranges in
Sauce Catalan Meatballs with Olives in Tomato Sauce Sweet Yeast Dumplings Alsatian Stuffed
Pasta Rolls Sweet Kugelhopf from Alsace Choucroute Garnie Alsatian One-Pot Baked Dinner
Crisp-Fried Marinated Carp Pâté in a Puff Pastry Crust Cardoons with Marrow Chicken in
Creamy Cheese Sauce Fougerolles Cherry Cake Chicken in Cream Sauce “Mère Blanc” White
Sausage with Apples Apple Cake Savoyard Bread Pudding Sausages and Onions in White
Wine Tartare of Smoked and Fresh Lake Fish Iced Gazpacho Broiled Pig’s Inner Parts
Chocolate Cake Baked Endives and Ham Filet Mignon with Brie Poached Hen “Belle Gabrielle”
Macaroons from Niort Somme Bay Scallop Chowder Leek Tart Crepe Rolls with Ham and
Mushrooms Water-Gardeners’ Vegetable Soup Fava Bean Cassoulet “Maw-Breaker” Buns Foie
Gras with Chasselas Grapes Tomato Tart Fish Soup with Aioli Melon Tiramisu Rennet Pudding
from the Vendée Ham with White Beans Sugar Galette Cherry Clafoutis Pâté from Lorraine
Vosges Trout with Herbs Cheese Puffs Spit-Roasted Pig’s Head Blueberry Tart Cream of Tomato



Soup Tagliatelle with Truffles and Foie Gras Curried Chicken Flan Flambé Braised Duck with
Cherries Jellied Rabbit Coconut Jam Cake Pâté of Lamb and Innards in a Casserole Curried
Pork with Vegetables Spicy Casserole of Cod with Garlic and Tomato Twice-Cooked Sausage
with Tomato in a Spicy Sauce Gratin of Halibut and Potato Casserole of Mackerel, Coconut Milk,
Mango, and Tapioca Breadfruit in Coconut Milk Ceviche of White Fish Cubes in Coconut Milk
Ceviche of Tuna Slices with Lemongrass Thanks Index
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